
ECW on TNN – September 17,
1999: The Best RVD vs. Lynn
Match I’ve Seen Yet
ECW on TNN
Date: September 17, 1999
Location: ECW Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Attendance: 1,500
Commentators: Joey Styles, Joel Gertner

Back with another episode, I believe the forth one. The main
event tonight is again Lynn vs. RVD which was at least more
enjoyable last time. Other than that we’ve got some very short
matches which I’m sure will please the fans in Philly but
won’t do jack for the rest of the country. These shows at
least go by quickly. Let’s get to it.

We open with a clip of Raven and Dreamer pinning Rhyno/Victory
to keep the titles, presumably at a PPV or somewhere. Raven
only popped up at the end to retain again. Apparently this was
the very ending of a match that was happening before the TV
taping begin.

Cyrus’ ban has been lifted and he’ll be at the PPV, according
to Cyrus. Fonzie says the only person in danger is Justin
Credible for having Sabu banned in the first place. Sabu pops
up and since this is the REAL ECW, he doesn’t talk.

Theme song.

Spike Dudley vs. PN News

Yes, it’s THAT PN News. Acid Drop, pin in less than thirty
seconds.

Someone  has  been  injured  and  is  being  taken  out  in  an
ambulance  but  we  don’t  know  who.
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Super Crazy vs. Tajiri

This  is  joined  in  progress  with  Tajiri  in  control.  He
powerbombs Crazy to the floor and they go into the crowd for a
bit which doesn’t get them anywhere. Missile dropkick misses
so Crazy hits him diez times in the corner. The handspring
elbow misses but Tajiri does that submission where he bends
Crazy over his back and spins him around. The Japanese guy
hits a German on the Mexican but he walks into a powerbomb for
the pin. Too short to rate but it was the usual fast paced
goodness from these two.

We go to a playground at night with Raven hanging out by the
swings. He talks about the two year war with Dreamer and we
get some highlights from it. We get the “It’s Tommy’s” line
from Beulah about her baby which is still awesome. Raven talks
about how he took Dreamer to school and after two years, it
was time for Dreamer to graduate. The pop when Dreamer pins
him is still great. Then Dreamer let Beulah get hurt by the
Dudleys, so now Raven has to save him again. This didn’t make
a lot of sense but it’s Raven so it rarely did.

Here are Storm and Dawn Marie unscheduled.

TV Title: Lance Storm vs. Rob Van Dam

This means that it was Lynn in the ambulance earlier at the
hands of the Impact Players. While Van Dam is walking around
high  fiving  fans,  Storm  dives  onto  him  to  take  over.
Springboard  missile  dropkick  puts  Van  Dam  down  and  Storm
crotches him on the top rope. Chair to the head puts Van
Dam….not down at all as he hits a one footed kick to the
chair, kind of like a Van Daminator from the top. And here’s
Justin for the double beatdown.

Lynn, all taped up makes the save but a British dude named
Johnny Smith runs in to make it 3-2 in favor of the Players.

Lynn is being taken out after a break but Rob runs his mouth



enough to get Lynn off the stretcher and into the ring for the
scheduled title match.

TV Title: Jerry Lynn vs. Rob Van Dam

Rob charges at him and we go straight to their usual “you
can’t hit me but I can’t hit you either” sequence, resulting
in a double clothesline. Spin kick gets two for Rob. Lynn
cross bodies him to the floor but his bad ribs are sent into
the barricade. Rob tries a Van Daminator but Lynn has a brain
and pelts Rob with the chair. They both get onto the barricade
and Lynn hits something like a bulldog to send Van Dam face
first into a chair.

He picks up the chair and there’s the Van Daminator. That gets
two back in the ring but Rob is still sore from the beating
earlier. Lynn sits up to avoid Rolling Thunder but gets kicked
down so that the split legged moonsault can get two. Fonzie
throws in a chair but Rob lays it down in the corner. Lynn
jumps over Rob in the corner but gets kicked in the face then
kicked again, this time from the middle rope for two.

Now the chair is put in the middle of the ring. Rob tries the
running monkey flip out of the corner but Lynn jumps out of
the way and hits a powerbomb out of the corner onto the chair
for two. Bridging German gets the same. Van Dam has a small
cut above his eye. They go to the corner and the champ hits a
BIG clothesline to put Lynn on the floor and through a table.

The match stops for a bit as Lynn is in agony and almost has
to leave. Eventually he comes back to a big ovation and gets
suplexed back inside. Rob goes for the chair but as he picks
it  up,  Lynn  dropkicks  it  into  his  face  for  two.  Cradle
piledriver is countered as is Van Dam’s northern lights suplex
by a DDT from Lynn. That gets two and both guys are spent.

A superplex from Lynn puts both guys down again and gets an
eventual two for Lynn. Van Dam grabs a small package for two
as well as a rollup for the same. Fonzie pops Lynn with a



chair but the Five Star misses. Lynn covers off the miss but
THAT gets two. Van Daminator FINALLY gets the pin on Lynn.

Rating: B. This was probably my favorite of the 9000 matches
these guys had. The near falls were great and the injury angle
helped a lot. Joey seemed to have a conspiracy theory going on
about how Lynn wasn’t really jumped or something, but I don’t
think anything ever came of it. This was a really fun match
and for a TV show, this was excellent.

Lynn gets a big ovation to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. Given that one match was almost half the
show, that gives this a pretty positive ending. The rest of it
was pretty stupid, but for once they have some clear stories
going on. They don’t however use the show to build up the PPV,
which is probably the whole point of it. The Van Dam vs. Lynn
match is good, but once you see them fight 10 times it loses
some of the appeal. Good show, probably the best so far.

Here’s Anarchy Rulz if you’re interested:

Anarchy Rulz 1999: Balls Mahoney Is In The Main Event. Not
The World Champion. Balls Mahoney.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall

And follow me on Twitter @kbreviews
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